Alumina-reinforced zirconia implants: survival rate and fracture strength in a masticatory simulation trial.
Alumina-toughened zirconia (ATZ) is a possible alternative material to titanium for oral implants. No data are available on the fracture strength of ATZ oral implants. The purpose of this study was to examine one-piece implants made of ATZ ceramic under artificial loading conditions and to compare the fracture strength of these implants with implants fabricated from tetragonal zirconium dioxide poylcrystal (TZP)-A. A total of 72 implants, 48 ATZ implants (groups A and B) and 24 TZP-A implants (group C), were investigated. A chamfer preparation at the implant heads was performed on all implants of groups B and C. Eight implants of each group underwent 1.2 or five million thermomechanical loading cycles in the chewing simulator (load value: 98 N). Further eight implants of each group were not cyclic loaded. Finally, the fracture strength of all implants was determined using a universal testing machine. No implant fractured during loading in the chewing simulator. All implants were placed in the universal testing machine to evaluate fracture strength. The mean fracture strength values±standard deviations for the implants without artificial loading were 1734±165 N (ATZ, no preparation), 1220±85 N (ATZ, with preparation), and 578±49 N (TZP-A, with preparation); 1489±190 N (ATZ, no preparation), 1064±121 N (ATZ, with preparation), and 607±57 N (TZP-A, with preparation) with 1.2 million loading cycles; and 1358±187 N (ATZ, no preparation), 1098±97 N (ATZ, with preparation), and 516±45 N (TZP-A, with preparation) with five million cycles. The ATZ implants showed significantly higher mean fracture strengths compared with the TZP-A implants. Modification of the implant head using diamond burs and increased loading time also led to a significant decrease in fracture strength. The ATZ implants showed an increased mechanical stability compared with the TZP-A. Modification of the implant head resulted in a decrease in fracture strength. However, within the limits of this in vitro investigation it can be concluded that ATZ implants will withstand functional loading over an estimated period of 20 years.